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SUMMARY 

At present, gel perme&ion chromatography (GPC) is often used for the deter- 
mination of the molecular Weight distribution of polymers, To obtain the quanti- 
tative molecular weight distribution parameters, it is necessary to take into account 
the spreading of the sample during its passage through the column and connecting 
tubes (instrumental spreading). The existing methods of correction for instrumental 
spreading give different results, depending on which instrumental spreading function 
is used for the calculations. Nevertheless, the literature on the interpretation 
of gel permeation chromatography data does not describe methods that permit 
the precise determination of the instrumental spreading function. A new method 
of determining the instrumental spreading function is suggested in this paper. 

INTRODUCTION 

To interpret gel permeation chromatography (GPC) data, instrumental 
spreading should be taken into account. Previous methodsl-4 of determining the 
instrumental spreading function (ISF). do not give reliable results. For instance, 
the reverse flow method1 excludes the possibility. of determining ISF skewing, 
which affects the results obtained: the values of the average molecular weight 
calculated with the use of such a correction are often too low. Other methodse” 
are indirect and their. accuracy depends greatly on the precision of the determination 
of the average molecular weight of standard samples and on the accuracy of the 
calibration curve. 

Fig. I I.. Gel pkmoation chrpmatogram, F(u), of the initial 
khrom,atograms of fractions I, 2 and 3, respectively; a,,; aI 
volumds c&responding to the liniits of .fraction.collection. 

sample. 
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W*e lmvc developed a new method for determining the ISF, based on tile 
analysis of the correlations between the corrected gel permeation chrornatogranxs 
of the initial sample and of the fractions of this sample obtained by running it 
tlmq$~ tl1.c column. The polymer san~l~lc is collected as a number of consecutive 
fractions at the esit of the column. I;raction ?: contains the part of the initial snntple 
that leaves the column during the elution interval between elution volumes m-1 
and ni (I!ig. I). These fractions also run tllrougll the colunu~ Their gel permeation 
chromatogranls are ndcliti\*e, and the following correlation tllcrefore l~lds: 

F(o) = 5 J-l(U) (I) 
f-1 

where F(U) is the clmmiatograni of tlic initial sample, fir(v) is tlie clironintograni 
of the .fraction, X the nuniber of the fractions received. Correlation lxhvccn the 
chronmtogram J’~(u) and the corrected chron~atogranz lT’a(u) is determined by 
the following equations. 

Por fraction i: 

F,(u) = 
s 

4-m 
WY) G(w) dy, 

-43 

For tlie initial sainple: 

i = 1,2,...N (2) 

s 4-m 

F(v) = W(y) G(o,y) dY 
-03 

cm 
where G(u,y) is nunl~nlizcd, i,~, 

s 
G(u,y) do = I. 

‘CD 

(3) 

As sliown below, when the clironiatograni~‘of the total polymer and of its 
fractions are obtainc~tl under the same esperimental conditions, one obtains the 
following simple correlation between IVt(y) and W(y) for eacll fraction: 

WY) = WY) 
s 

aI 
G@,Y) d 0, i = 1,2,...N (4) 

aI- I 
These correlations cm be esplained with the help of Fig. 2. The corrected 

Fig, 2. Corrcctecl gel pcrtnctttion chromntogram, IV(y) of tllc initial sarnplc. .fr(V) and ja(v) 
are the contributions of polymer homologucs corrcsponcling to values of y equal to y1 and yz 
to the chromatogram of the initial snn~plc; a ant1 b arc limits of fraction collection; H/,(y) is 
the corrected chromntogran~ of tlrc frnction collcctcd during the eluent interval bct\G~en a ancl b. 
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clu3-xnatogram of the initial sample, W(J)), is sliown in the upper part of tile figure. 
The concentrations of the polymer llomologues corresponding to y, and -v2 eluent 
volumes are proportional to W(y,) and W(y,) values, respectively. The con- 
tribution of these I.>olymer honlologues to the actual clwomatogram is represented 
by curves ;f, (2)) and jes (,r~) , slmwn in the middle part of the iigurc, and can be des- 
cribed as follows : 

Mu) - WY,) WAYA Ii = I,2 (5) 

The fraction collected during the elution volume interval lxtwcel; n and b 
does not contain tllc wllole of the polymer ltomologuc 3, but only tile part of it 
that corresponds to tile slladccl area under the f2(zj) curve, This fraction also contains 
the part of polymer homologue I tlwt corresponds to the shaded area under the 
tl(z.y) curve. 

The corrected chromatogmrn of the fraction W>(y) is represented in the 
low*er part of Fig. 2. Tlie ratios of function TV to I,Vf in ~1~ and yQ points are 
proportional to tlie concentration ratios of polymer lioniologues corrcslx~ncling 
to these y values in the initial sample and tile fraction. Hence, 

WRJ / WJOk) =SI:/I(U)dU/S::I*(D)d~~ li = I,2 (6) 

and, from equ. j, 

s 

+UJ 
WV,) / W,(,vJ = _ c13 G(w,,) do 

is 

h 
(1 G(o,.v,J do, 1~ = 1,~ (7) 

Eqn, 7 tlierefore proves that ecln. 4 is correct, as the G(,u,.y) function is 
normalized and the choice of the y,, and yI values is arbitrary. 

The system of eqns. 2-4 for eacll fised I: can be used. for tile determination 
of the ISF parameters and their dependence on the molecular volume. For this 
purpose, a suitable mathemcltical espression for ISF, C(V, JJ, cl, . . ., c.,J, should 
be used (it must approsimnte well the chromatogrants of individual species and 
of extra-narrow polymer samples (M,,/M.,,, < 1.1) under sets of values of para- 
metres cl, . . ., clt, and a set of values, under which tlte minimum of the following 
espression can be reached, should be sought: . ccn 

s c s a/ 1 
2 

~(y,q,~..,C,,) - WY,cr,*Jn) G(wwr,**.&do dy (8) 
-WI nr- I 

Functions TYt and TV of the previous espression are the solutions of the equations: 

s 

-l-m 
F,(u) = WL(y)G(u~.y,cl,.~g,cn)dy, i = r,z,...,N (9) 

‘Q) 
and 

s 

+oY 
F(v) = W(y)G(v,y,ci,,..,c,)dy (9d 

‘o? 
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respectively, i.c., they also appear to be the functions of parameters cr, . , ,, cn, 

Determination of the set of cr*, . . ., CT!,* values, which minimize eqn. S, can be 
carried out by means 0% one of the schemes described by PITIM AND JONESG, To 

obtain ,the dependence of the parameters cr*, . . ., cpl* on the co-ordinate y, kc., 
on the molecular volume, one should obtain sets of ci*, me*, CT,.* values for 
every fraction and correlate them with the elucnt volumes that correspond to tile 

masimum of tile corrected chromatograms of these fractions. 
Experinzental results” indicate the universality of these dependenccs for 

a wide range of polymers. 
It should be noted that the above discussion is based on the assumption 

of a weak dependence of cr*, . . ., cvt* on y in the range of elution volumes where 
lVg(y) is significantly greater then zero and where this dependence can be neglected, 
Therefore, to increase the accuracy of the determination, of the ISF parameters, 
it is necessary that the intervals of the fraction collection should be as narrow as 
possible. 

To test the suggested method, the following, model test was carried out, 
Arbitrary values of the function W(y) and the eluent volume values corresponding 
to the limits of the fraction collection (at; i = o,I,z, . . ., X) were taken. The following 
function was chosen for ISP: 

W,Y, c) = J -F ,exp{-c(u-.v)2) 

where the model value of c was c’. Then F<(U) and F(u) were modelled by means 
of eqns. 2-4 and CJ Then, knowing the values of I;(v) and sets of F~(v) and CZ~ 
values a digital computer was used to determine the value of the parameter c*, 
minimizing eqn. S. Eqns. z and 3 were solved by CHANG AND HUANG'S method7. 
The difference between the values of c* obtained in this way and c’ appear to be 
within the limits of z o/o of the c’ value. This error may be significantly decreased 
at the expense of increasing the time of the calculation, 

CONCLUSION 

The suggested method thus permits the direct determination of the ISF 
parameters and their dependence on the molecular volume. It is particularly important 
that by using this method of determining the ISF parameters one can avoid both 
the necessity of using only narrow polymer fractions and the errors connected 
with determination of the average molecular weight of standard samples. 
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